MN GOP Gov & CD1 House candidate
bobagain heads to Fri. Rochester GOP
State Convention; unusual video
version of Convention Speech is now on
youtube; says: “I’m cancelled and don’t
expect to be able to give it” – plans to run in
Primary, seeks running mate
Contact: votebobagain@gmail.com, visit www.votebobagain.com; phone: (612) 812-4867
A .pdf version of this News Release with graphics is attached
Minneapolis, MN, 5/12/22 – MN “double-barreled” candidate Bob “Again” Carney Jr. (“bobagain”) heads Friday for the
Rochester MN Republican Convention, held at Rochester’s Mayo Civic Center, where he expects to be standing outside
or in the skyway with a sandwich board sign, a video camera, and information to pass out. He is actively recruiting a Lt.
Gov. running mate and launching a primary challenge – any prospect for an un-disclosed “other option” is fading fast in
a very fluid political situation. His First
District U.S. House special election primary
campaign continues.
While bobagain has a 20-minute convention
speech prepared, “I’m cancelled and don’t
expect to be able to give it“ he said, and
added: “Due to my conviction that Donald
Trump must be confronted by Republican
office holders and candidates I believe I’ve
been ‘cancelled’ by the State Party to the
extent that my continued effort to
participate in the Convention’s endorsing
process is at this point a protest.”
The campaign’s website,
www.votebobagain.com, now features a 34minute “videoized” version of bobagain’s
Convention speech – it’s an unusual
mishmash of the speech text together with video excerpts from “Servant of the People,” Ukrainian President Volodymyr
Zelensky’s 2015 hit TV series. A major theme of both the text-only Convention Speech and the “videoized” version is
exploring the striking similarities of the celebrity-to-politician career paths followed by both Trump and Zelensky. “The
“new reality” we are presented with; War in Ukraine – simply took over the speech,” bobagain acknowledged, adding:
“this brings Russia’s successful ‘Regime Change In America’ in to sharper focus; action to reverse that ‘Regime Change’
must be America’s highest priority; the first step is to ensure Trump cannot legally appear on America’s 2024
Presidential ballot.” A second “videoized” version of the major positive elements of bobagain’s campaign for Governor
is being prepared.
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Three books are being offered as free Kindle downloads on Friday and Saturday, May 13-14. They are listed below: each
title is a hyperlink that will take you to an Amazon page where you can download the e-books with one click. Of course,
Amazon’s “Look Inside” feature is always available on these pages.
We Must Stop Trump
I Governor of Minnesota
Break Glass Impeach Trump
<end>
Prepared and paid for by the Bobagain for Gov. Committee, 4232 Colfax Av S Mpls MN
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